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Facing arguably one of the tough-
est nonconference slates in Div. Ill,
the Wooster men's basketball team
has made it through the early portion
of the (jegular season relatively
unscathed and currently near the top
of the North Coast Athletic
Conference standings.
Tomorrow the team renews one of
the fiercest rivalries in all of Div. Ill
basketball as the Wittenberg
University Tigers make their annual
trek to the Timken Gymnasium. To
say the least, it should be anything
but a calm atmosphere.
While the Scots (3-- 1 NCAC, 8-- 5
overall) prepare to face Wittenberg
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m., the
team has found its stride over the
past few weeks. '
" After starting slowly and losing
three of its first four games, the
Scots have rebounded to win seven of
their last nine with both losses
coming on the road. Before
Christmas, the team traveled to Hilo,
Hawaii and fell 90-7- 7 to Div. II
Hawaii-Hil- o.
The team also fell 75-5- 8 last
Saturday against Wabash College in
Crawfordsville, Ind. The Little
Giants received an emotional lift as
head coach Mac Petty won his 500th
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'You don't play against opponents. You play against the game of basketball."
Bobby Knight
Witt and W feee off this weekend
Andrew Vogel
Sports Editor
Construction forges on despite intermittent
Alexandra DeGrandchamp
Voice Staff
The Beall Avenue Streetscape
project, jointly funded by the City of
Wooster, Main Street Wooster and
The College of Wooster, has com-
pleted the first phase of Beall
Avenue excavations on campus.
The project, which requires three
street excavations along three sec-
tions of Beall, is progressing on
schedule. The construction crews
completed a new sanitation sewer
system along the north end of Beall
from East University to Blooming-to- n
on Jan. 15.
A second excavation of this same
area will begin sometime next week,
according to Associate Vice
President of College Relations John
Hopkins. This excavation will lay a
.
Left to right, construction continues on Beall Avenue in the face of inclement weather conditions, blocking it off from thru traffic (Photos by Andrew Collins)
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career game.
The loss to Wabash snapped a hot
streak in which the team had won
seven of its last eight after starting
the season slowly at 1- -3.
The Scots have remained a com-- i
petitive force despite trotting out a
young lineup nearly half the
team's players were probably seen
asking directions around campus not
very long ago. ,
Newcomer Nathan Balch '11 has
keyed the turnaround for the Scots.
Balch, who transferred to Wooster
this year from Div. I Missouri-Kans- as
City, has stepped into the
Scots' starting lineup over the past
four games. ..
...."',.
He has scored in double figures the
past three games, and is currently
the third-leadi- ng scorer on the team"
with a record of 10.1 points per
game. Balch's emergence has been
crucial, providing depth in the back-cou- rt
in the absence of injured
Brandon Johnson '09.
Johnson, who suffered a knee ;
injury this past summer, announced
over the break that he will not play
during the 2008-0- 9 season and has
applied to the NCAA for a medical
waiver with hopes of returning to
compete with his team in the 2009-1- 0
season.
See "Rivalry," page 4
new water main, arid it is scheduled
to last 30 to 45 days, depending on
weather conditions.
After this phase of the project is
complete, a third excavation may
begin along the same stretch of
Beall to complete the street con-
struction along College property.
Alternately, city engineers may begin
Beall Avenue excavations further
south. The project will ultimately
reach from East Liberty north to
Bloomington.
The project has not been without
its setbacks. The campus community
experienced a few brief interrup-
tions of water service during con-
struction work throughout last
semester.
Water lines originating from pri-
vate homes that had stood along
Beall before the current college
. Viewpoints Editor Peter
Gernsheimer shares his
views on the ongoing conflict
between Israel and
Palestine. See page 2.
Viewpoints Editor Ross
Buchanan discusses the
importance of effective
Palestinian leadership. See
page 2 to read tie full
x
c
ur:
Above, the Scot pipers lead the basketball team onto the floor. The boisterous crowd and atmos-pher-e
couldcreate a hostile environment for visiting Wittenberg (Photo courtesy Voice archives).
buildings were not labeled on plans
of the city's water system, and crews
completing the excavations had to
periodically turn off "the main water
supply to disconnect the old pipes.
However, Hopkins said, "none of
these problems resulted in interrup-
tion of water on campus for more
than one hour."
Hopkins also acknowledged the
presence of more challenges the
project will face this semester. On
several occasions, he states, each
building along the East University-Bloomingt- on
stretch will be without
water as the building is connected to
the new water main. In addition, all
buildings along the line will lose
water service once the main is com-
pleted. Hopkins said these interrup-
tions of service should last "a couple
hours each."
.
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Editor in Chief Molly Lehman
writes about an exhibition at
The College of Wooster Art
Museum entitled 'Body Maps'
and focusing on HIVAIDS.
Read the full story on page 3.
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The project, which began in the
summer of 2008, is an approximate-
ly $11 million initiative. An
Environmental Protection Agency
mandate .to separate the sanitation
sewer from the city's storm drain
gave way to a larger beautifjcation
and renewal project. Pfeviously,
work over the summer months com-
pleted an excavation for utility lines
,
along the property lining Beall
Avenue.
The entire project is scheduled to
be completed at the end of 2009,
though Hopkins noted that favorabie
weather conditions may speed the
construction process.
After all three street excavations
are complete, aesthetic construction,
such as newly paved sidewalks and
curbs, new lighting fixtures and a
median along Beall, will begin. The
--
. t - -
Editor in Chief Missie Bender
and A&E Editor Patrick
Hughes write about tie Jbesf
and worst news occuring in
Hollywood over winter break.
Read more on page 3.
j
J
challenges
aesthetic touches will not only beau-
tify the city and Beall Avenue,
according to Hopkins, but will also
create a "distinct sense of arriving
on campus."
Hopkins said he is satisfied with
the progress of the Beall Avenue
Streetscape project. He praises the
city for their inclusion of College
staff in project update meetings.
Though he noted the inconvenience
of the Beall detour for the College
and other Beall travelers, Hopkins
said, "people have made their adjust-
ments," and confirmed the continued
presence of one lane of traffic
through Beall construction sites for
the remainder of the project.
"The end result will be worth the
inconvenience," Hopkins said.
"This is good for the city and good
for the College."
The Scots swim team goes
up against the Wheeling
Jesuit University swimmers
during an away meet on Jan
24. See page 4 to read more
about the team.
! )
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NATIONAL
Apple's Jobs takes a
leave of absence
CEO and founder of Apple
Computers Steve Jobs announced
Wednesday that he would be taking a
medical leave of absence until the end
of June. The executive, whose presence
has been crucial to company success
and investor confidence, underwent
surgery for pancreatic cancer in 2004
and currently suffers from a hormone
deficiency. Apple's stock fell seven per-
cent following Jobs' announcement.
WORLD
Chinese authorities
bust infant-sellin-g ring
Police in the Hunan province of
China have arrested 13 suspects in a
criminal ring that abducted the chil-
dren of migrant workers and sold
them to other parts of the country.
Most of the children were between two
and three years old, many kidnapped
while they were sleeping or playing
outside. According to the Beijing News,
the children were sold for amounts
varying from 860 yuan ($125) to
26,000 yuan ($3,800). Child trafficking
in China has increased in recent years,
partly due to the nation's rigorous poli-
cies on birth control.
Briefs compiled by Molly Lehman
2008-200- 9
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In the Oct. 2 issue of the Voice,
Isodore FreeXllander should have been
referred to as Herman Freedlander's
brother on page 4, not his sister. An edi-
tor erred. While we strive for excel-
lence every week, we, too, sometimes
fall short. Please send your corrections
to voicewoostfr.edu.
Students help to
1
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Israeli offensive is justified but not
As the Palestinian death toll in the
conflict between Israel and Hamas
climbed over a thousand last
Wednesday, the rest of the Middle
East, Europe and the ineffectual
United Nations continue to call for
cease-tir-es and a
return to the ear-
lier diplomatic
"progress" that
was supposedly
being made last
year. But Israel
petergemsheimer has shown intent
not just to stQp
the rocket attacks that have plagued
their border areas for almost a decade,
but to completely overthrow the
Hamas infrastructure and force power
to change hands in Gaza as well. Israel
wants the rockets to stop, whether
that's because of a new political order
or because they have destroyed the
ability to fire them.
Palestine needs leadership instead offigurehead
On Dec 27, the latest chapter in the
ongoing Israel-Palesti- ne conflict began
to unfold as Israel launched a major
ground offensive in the Gaza Strip.
This latest military operation is a
response to the surge in rocket and
mortar attacks
launched from
Gaza in recent
months. The
larger goal behind
the operation
seems to be to
rOSSbUChanatl destroy Hamas
the leading
Palestinian organization in Gaza and is
responsible for launching the rocket and
mortar attacks.
In reality, Israel's military offensive
will only strengthen Hamas, which
seeks the total destruction of the Jewish
state. While Israel has tried to avoid
civilian casualties, more than 900
Palestinians have been killed and thou
Joe the Plumber is a
As the death tolls passes 1,000 in
Gaza, a new correspondent has entered
Israel, wanting to bring the story of
ordinary Israeli folks to the American
people. Joe "The Plumber"
Wurzelbacher has become an interna-
tional correspon
dent with Pajamas
Media,-a- n online
corporation that
describes itself as
"a network of
about 100 blog-ge- rs
that coversmichelleort
news and issues of
the day in a refreshingly thoughtful
and civil way."
Pajamas Media aims to report sto-
ries that do not appear in the main-
stream media and to expose dishon-
esty in these mainstream sources.
Afer watching one of
convert Lovry Back Patio into makeshift ice rink
Voice
oints
The Western consensus in this con-
flict has determined that Israel, while
justified in its defense, has launched a
disproportionate attack and should
withdraw its forces. Israel believes it is
fighting for its very existence, and that
the Palestinian conflict is just a small
part of a much larger and constantly
impending attack from the rest of the
Middle East particularly Iran. Most
of the Middle East sees Israel as an
illegal state to begin with and deems
the Israelis terrorists who are causing
untold suffering in a poor and impover-
ished stretch of land.
.
Problematically, each of these views
holds some validity, and from each
side's validity, the real complication of
the war arises. The problem is that this
is a war being fought around deeply
rooted ideas and is not as clearly
defined as the national boundaries that
are being breached or the high ranking
Hamas members being killed. Hamas is
sands more are enduring extreme hard-
ship. When the military withdraws,
Israel will not find itself with any new
friends in Gaza.
The offensive in Gaza will likely hurt
progress in the Israel-Palesti- ne peace
process in the West Bank. The West
Bank is under control of the Fatah
party and Mahmoud Abbas in the
Palestinian National Authority. Fatah is
more secular than Hamas and is pre-
pared to recognize Israel in exchange
for a state of their own. In other words,
if there is going to be long-ter- m peace
between Israel and Palestine, Fatah - or
political parties very much like it - must
be widely popular in all of Palestine
(both the West Bank and Gaza).
Sadly, Fatah and its leader, Abbas, are
not very powerful. While it- - is still the
dominant party of the PLO and has a
stronghold in the West Bank, it lost the
last Palestinian popular election to
Hamas, which was forbidden from tak
Wurzelbacher's 20-min- ute reports
from the field, I can attest that it
would never appear on CNN.
The focus of the report was the
experience of everyday people in Israel
on an extremely superficial level. Since
Wurzelbacher disagrees with the usual
method of reporting on wars, there
was no mention of injuries or carnage.
After rocket attacks, 'according to
Wurzelbacher, people are most often
treated for shock. He calls rocket
attacks "business as usual" for Israelis
and praises their resilience in continu-
ing to live as normally as possible
under fire. Pressed for his personal
impressions, he reported feeling afraid
and angry.
Throughout the report, the focus
was entirely on Israel. Reporters art-ho-t
currently allowed into Gaza, and
Wurzelbacher made no attempt to
an organization built around the ability
to amass supporters from young,
angry Palestinians who feel disenfran-
chised within their "stolen" homeland.
The attacks by Israel may remove
some of the leaders of Hamas, and
may temporarily stop their rule, but it
can only hurt their chances at chang-
ing the minds of the people of Gaza.
Those who currently support Hamas
will have even more impetus to return
to their rockets, perhaps not under
today's leaders, but under a different
name and with as much anger and
resolve as ever. '.
I believe Israel has the right to
defend itself from these rocket attacks.
The fact that the Palestinian death toll
is so much higher is not a reflection of
the force of each side's attack, but of
each side's technology. Hamas has
launched thousands of rockets, and
when they land in' fields and miss pop-
ulated areas, this does not change their
ing power i)ecause it is considered a ter-
rorist organization. This alone weakens
Fatah's democratic legitimacy. The
assault into Gaza makes it even more
difficult for Abbas to look lik? he is rep-
resenting the interests of all of
Palestine.
Even the most pro-Weste- rn leader
should be very upset if an Israeli war-pla-ne
accidentally destroyed a school
filled with children in his or her coun-
try. The public would demand, at the
very least, that such a leader insist on an
apology and compensation for such a
serious mistake. However, when the
Israel Air Force destroyed a UN school
in Gaza several days ago, Abbas was
powerless to do anything about it.
While he has the support of the United
States, Europe, and Israel, these coun-
tries do nof listen to him. An embit-
tered Gaza will not turn to someone
who looks like Israel's puppet for
horrible correspondent
imagine the effects of the fighting on
ordinary Palestinians. He explained
that Hamas' only concern in the war is
a high body count, and that Israelis
only want peace not retribution.
Given Wurzelbacher's background,
it is difficult to-understa- nd why anyone
would have pegged him as a good
reporter on the sensitive and complex
issue of the Israeli-Palestini- an conflict.
With no experience in any kind of
reporting,' let alone foreign war corre-
spondence, Wurzelbacher became
famous when John McCain used his
offhand comment to President Elect
Obama as a key argument in a presi-
dential debate. Since then,
Wurzelbacher has come to represent
the epitome of an average American.
While Pajamas Media evidently
hopes to take advantage of his uncor-rupt- ed
nature to unveil the true situa
Due to the heavy snowfall
and freezing temperatures
this week, Dean of Students
Kurt Holmes has made the
decision to revive an old
favorite College tradition of
creating an ice rink in Lowry
Center Back Patio. Emails
were sent to students last
Tuesday imploring them to
help stomp down the ice
between 8 and 9 p.m. and
lay a thin layer of water to
be frozen prior to the event
festivities. The preparation
had a nice turnout attended
heavily by Residence Life
staff. Attendees received
hot drinks and refresh-
ments. The rink will be fully
. functional on Saturday. Left,
a volunteer hoses down the
rink (Photo by Sarah
Harbottle)
SECTION EDITORS:
Ross Buchanan
Peter Gernsheimer
a solution
intent. The people who fire these rock-
ets wish each and every one to hit an
Israeli home and kill those who they
believe are inhabiting the land that is
rightfully theirs.
However, Israel, 'for the sake of its
survival, must realize that the kind of
offensive they have launched into Gaza
is the kind of action that can only lead
to more violence. Fighting by using
political- - borders and expecting a real'
surrender is a myth that died with the
20th century. If Israel wishes for any
sort of lasting peace, they can only do
this by finding a way to eliminate the
sentiment that brings Palestinians to
strap bombs to themselves or to launch
primitive rockets from their backyard,
and no amount of fighting can bring
that about.
Peter is a Viewpoints editor for the Voice.
He can be reached for comment at
PGernsheimer09wooster.edur
All of the bad blood between Fatah and
Hamas makes unifying Palestine diffi-
cult enough as it is, and there is not even
an outside chance of unification if sup-
porters of Hamas do not think that
Fatah's leader can protect them. If he
cannot protect them, then they are bet-
ter off sticking with their rockets and
mortars.
To help unite Palestine behind moder-
ate leadership, Israel needs to stop mak-
ing Abbas look like their stooge. Abbas
needs to be seen pressuring the Israelis
to let UN aid into the Gaza war zone.
He should be on television demanding
an apology when Israel bombed the UN
school. And he should be seen with
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert dis-
cussing the Gaza crisis. Abbas needs, to
start looking like an actual leader.
Ross is a Viewpoints editor for the Voice.
He can be reached for comment at
RBuchanan09wooster.edu.
tion of the average Israeli,
Wurzelbacher's lack of understanding
of the conflict's history makes him per-
haps the worst person to present the
lives of Israelis to the American public
and the average American to Israelis.
When asked if he wa's worried 4bout
the danger of being in Israel,
Wurzelbacher demonstrated his cul-
tural insensitivity by explaining that,
since he was a Christian, he would be
protected by God. This is the same
man who claimed that a vote for
Obama was a vote for the death of
Israel during the campaign. For his
sake, I hope that Joe is a better plumber
than cultural ambassador and Middle
East analyst.
Michelle is an occassional contributer to
the Voice. She can be reached for lomment
at M0rt09wooster.edu.
section Editor:
maggie donnelly
patrick hughes
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Editors sound off on Hollywood's holiday best and worst
Well, let's get the generic pleas
antries out of the way and let me wel-
come you all back from what I hope
was a fun break, and that whatever
gift-givi- ng pseudo-deit-y, be it Santa
Claus or Geoffrey the Toys 'R Us
!
uiratte, gave
you every earth-
ly pleasure you
could desire.
Personally,
aside from my
parents' ongo--
patrickhughes '"g 15-ye- ar
" '
,
refusal to pur-
chase me a Red Ryder carbine-actio- n
200-sh- ot range model air rifle a la "A
Christmas Story," I found myself feel-
ing quite blessed by the time I was able
to spend with the friends and family I
seldom have the opportunity to see the
rest of the year.
Aside from this, and even with the
consolation leg lamp nightlight wait-
ing for me on Christmas morning, I
have to admit the best gifts I received
came after the annual yuletide reverie,
sent directly from the glistening land
of Hollywood, Calif. Rather than bore
you with every little piece of celebrity-relate-d
minutia which got me through
those snow and ice laden New England
days, here are my top three favorite
events, in no particular order, from the
glorious world of entertainment dur-
ing the recent winter intermission.
1. A prime selection of new reali-
ty television. Okay, let's face it: the
days of "Survivor" and "Big Brother"
dominating the most prolific genre of
the 21st century are over. No longer
are we as a viewing audience sent into
a state of shock and awe as a result of
watching "normal" people dining on
spiders and mealworms. It's simply not
pathetic enough. We require total
humiliation. To understand this, all one
must do is simply look at the latest
array of reality-base- d shows that have
rOt.4. m f
;
1
.
Photo by AP.
or are soon to be appearing across the
various networks. "Biggest Loser
Couples Edition": twice the flab, twice
the tears, twice the inevitable mental
anguish the contestants receive once
they leave the show and come to the
realization that they really were so dis-
gustingly piteous that they went on a
game show for being obese. "Rock of
Love Bus": all the white trashiness of
the show's first two seasons, but this
time in the close confines of a tour bus
that in all likelihood will be turned into
a meth lab by the season finale. And of
course there's "Bromance," a title
which I feel more than speaks for itself.
2. "30 Rock" winning the Golden
Globe for Best Comedic Television
Series. Having been snubbed the pre-
vious year by HBO's Extras, the funni-
est and most original show on televi-
sion has finally been given the recogni-
tion it has deserved from the day it pre-
miered.
Beating out other comedic heavy
weights such as Showtime's double--
barreled nominees "Weeds" and
"Californication" and fellow NBC
satire The Office," "30 Rock" dominat-
ed the early awards season extravagan-
za, trumping the competition in every
category for which they were nominat-
ed. The show's success at the Globes
came with the added bonus of being
able to listen to the cast's acceptance
speeches, including Tracy Morgan's
"I'm the face of post-raci-al America!
Deal with it, Cate Blanchett!" and show
icon Tina Fey letting the supposedly
hateful bloggers know that they can
"suck it." Awesome.
3. Good actors making good
movies. Aside from this past summer's
blockbuster superhero flicks with "The
Dark Knight" and "Iron Man," it had
been a rather disappointing year for
the silver screen. With Hollywood
flops such as "Hancock" and "Indiana
Jones and the Crystal Skull" marring
cinema marquees worldwide, it was
extremely refreshing to see a new crop
of exceptional films rising out of the
once scorched cinematic earth.
Whereas previously Heath Ledger's
macabre portrayal of the Joker was the
only item of any noteworthy Oscar
buzz, the closing days of 2008 have
given rise to a plethora of new films
and performances worthy of ' the
vaunted awards.
Philip Seymour Hoffman and Meryl
Streep live up to their reputations as
two of the most talented actors alive in
"Doubt," Mickey Rourke's brilliantly
tragic performance in 'The Wrestler"
will evoke tears in the eyes of the
toughest fighters and "Slumdog
Millionaire's" unique and inspiring
story can be described as nothing less
than a beautiful piece of cinematic art.
Were there some fantastically awful
films released in 2008? Yes.
Do these movies more than make up
- for the litany of crap that we were sub
ject to this past year? Enthusiastically,
yes.
As Lindsay Lohan has already told
the world, being a celebrity is weari-
some. It's a tough world out there for
superstars and socialites, heroes and
headliners. If starlets aren't careful,
their private lives can be the talk of the
.
sydneybender
a beating.
town and (gasp)
maybe
national
even
news. I
In the past four
weeks, ' while
everyone has
been on vaca-
tion, Hollywood
' has been taking
.... m V I:
I know you don't care. Why PhotObvAPI'll'- -snouiu your
But among the rumored Lohan-Sea- n
Penn gossip and Kevin Bacon's falling
victim to Bernard Madoff's Ponzi
scheme, there is some important and
noteworthy information in Hollywood.
Alas, the bad news.
1. The Travolta family mourns the
loss of child Brett. America questions
the famous Hollywood couple's parent-
ing. On Jan. 8, six days after the death
of their son Brett, John Travolta and
Kelly Preston honored and celebrated
the life of the 16-year-- old in their cen-
tral Florida home. Reporters and pho-
tographers flooded the private estate to
get more information on the tragedy
that took place while the family was on
vacation in the Bahamas. The Travoltas
believe that their son died of Kawasaki
disease and the death certificate notes
that he died of a seizure. The media has
given Brett Travolta its own diagnosis,,
chastising his Scientologist parents for
their decision to not provide medica-
tion. Could the prescription that the
Travoltas took their son off of have
helped save the life of Brett Travolta?
The results of the autopsy done in the
Bahamas have not been released.
2. Actors are bad at public speak-
ing, too. Kate Winslet was quite possi- -
bly more shocked than anyone else over
bringing home two Emmy awards. I
commend her hard work in both
"Revolutionary
.
Road" (Best
Performance by an Actress ) and "The
Reader" (Best Performance by a
Supporting Actress), but her pure
shock and lack of preparation was a
recipe for disaster Aristotle would
not have been pleased. Winslet thanked
the two most important men in her life,
co-st- ar Leonardo DiCaprio and hus-
band Sam Mendes (in that order), stat-
ing that they are both people who "are
such special people in my world."
3. Patrick Swayze has cancer. On
Jan. 7, ABC's Barbara Walters inter-
viewed the actor for the first time since
he was diagnosed with stage-fo- ur pan-
creatic cancer last March. The tearful
interview took TV viewers through the
now much thinner Texas native's aus-
picious acting career. Walters asked
Swayze alxwt his current health condi-
tion, whether he still dances (he does)
and about his dedication to his new A &
E series 'The Beast." In spite of his ill-
ness, if there is one tiling that Swayze
made clear in his ABC interview, it's
that the actor has truly had the time of
his life.
"Bride Wars" bores with unsurprising, undeveloped plotline
Maggie Donnelly
A&E Editor
For best friends and brides-to-b-e
Emma (Anne Hathaway) and Liv
(Kate Hudson), June 6 isn't just the
anniversary of D-D- ay.
It's the date that both of their wed-
dings are scheduled at the Plaza
Hotel in New York City, the place
where they both had dreamed as
young girls they would have their
weddings.
So sets the stage for "Bride Wars,"
directed by Gary Winick ("13 Going
on 30") and released on Jan. 9.
The story is narrated by Marion St.
Claire (Candice Bergen), who plays
the impeccable and sought-aft- er wed
ding planner the friends hire to plan
their weddings.
Emma is a sweet middle-scho- ol
teacher unable to refuse doing favors
for her co-work- ers, and is later called
"spineless" by Liv in a spirited name-calli- ng
fight at their joint bridal
shower. Liv is an intense lawyer and
"former heifer" who is used to getting
things her way and who won't take no
for an answer. Case in point: when the
girls had pretend weddings as chil-
dren, Liv always played the bride.
The competition between the at-fi- rst
inseparable friends begins even
before their weddings are mistakenly
scheduled on the same day.
Liv discovers the Tiffany's ring in
her boyfriend Daniel's (Steve Howey)
closet, yet Emma gets the proposal
first. Not to be outdone, Liv runs to
Daniel's workplace and asks him to
marry her.
When their weddings are mistak-
enly scheduled for the same day, nei-
ther bride budges in her wedding
plans. Consequently, they both plan
to sabotage the other's wedding.
Emma sends Liv boxes of choco-
late and baskets of cookies so she
won't be able to fit into her Vera
Wang wedding dress. When Liv's
Features
fiance suggests she get the dress let
out, Liv tells him, "You don't alter
Vera. You alter yourself to fit Vera."
Liv responds by exchanging the
color of Emma's spray tan, leaving
her skin a ripe orange color. Emma
retaliates by dying Liv's blond hair
blue. "Girlfriends don't go for the
hair!" Liv later cries to Daniel.
.Unfortunately, cattiness is all there
is: the movie doesn't address the rela-
tionships the women have with their
fiances or why they are so desperate
to get married at the ripe age of 26.
The only inclination that Emma's
relationship with her fiance Fletcher
(Chris Pratt) may not be perfect
comes when they fight over her
obsession with the wedding.
A close encounter with Liv's broth-
er Nate (Bryan Greenberg) reveal
chemistry between the two, yet
Emma's wedding plans remain in
place.
The characters and their relation-
ships lack the depth to make viewers
care about "their weddings or friend-
ship. The plot fails to develop story-
lines and springs important informa-
tion on the audience at inopportune
moments.
However, if you're looking for a
simple comedy with easy laughs and
beautiful actors, this is the one.
Despite all the name calling and
sabotage, the women are able to rec-
oncile and be the maids of honor for
each other's weddings.
Art exhibit raises awareness about HIV AIDS epidemic
Molly Lehman
Editor in Chief
This story on "Body Maps is thefirst
in a two-pa-rt series on two new exhibi-
tions currently appearing in The College
of H ooster Art Museum.
. In a pair of new exhibitions that
celebrate the interdisciplinary nature
of the College, the Wooster Art
Museum focuses on the HIVAIDS
crisis as a way of learning about,
fighting and understanding the global
repercussions of the disease. Both
exhibitions "Body Maps" and
"GalleryLAB", seek to emphasize
the connection between art and
activism. The exhibitions are evidence
that the world can change art and
that art can change the world.
"Body Maps" is currently showing
in the Sussel Gallery. This series of
life-siz-
ed paintings is the product of
the Cape Town, South Africa-base- d
Bambanini Women's Group, which
focuses on encouraging HIV-positi- ve
individuals to seek positive and fulfill-
ing lives.
This project was preceded by the
2001 Memory Box Project, which
encouraged HIV-positi- ve individuals
living near Cape Town to produce
boxes of memories from their lives.
"Both projects were peer education
initiatives sponsored by the
University of Cape Town's AIDS and
Society Research Unit and Medecins
Sans Frontieres (MSF or Doctors
without Borders)," said Kitty
McManus Zurko, director and curator
of the Museum. Each project was
intended to give its participants a way
of coming to terms with the implica-
tions of the disease.
Yet the two initiatives, in one way,
could not be more different in their
intent. The Memory Box Project was
presented as a way for HIV-positi- ve
individuals to understand a diagnosis
that was usually fatal, and to provide
their families with artifacts so that
they could be remembered by after
death.
In 2003, however, a new develop-
ment in the fight against AIDS
changed the way those with the dis-
ease could see themselves. That year,
antiretroviral (ARV) drugs became
more widely available in South Africa.
"As ARV therapy became available in
public clinics and hospitals, individu-
als with HIV who had volunteered to
facilitate Memory Box workshops
shifted their efforts from thinking
about death to fighting for life," Zurko
said. The ARV drugs strengthened
the possibility of a positive, healthy
life with HIV and, as a result, the
artistic efforts in Cape Town changed.
"Body Maps" was initiated by artist
Jane Solomon in the township of
Khayalitsha, just outside Cape Town.
The artists made outlines of them-
selves and another figure, and includ-
ed images or words within and around
the olitline that told the story of their
life with the disease.
"Some participants drew shadow
figures of the. person they believed
they had contracted HIV from, and
others portrayed themselves as both
sick with HIV and healthy after taking
ARV antiretroviral drugs," said
Zurko.
The artists include scars, birth-
marks and representations of favorite
activities. Many of the portrayals
include infants, several unborn.
Of the 10 paintings in the exhibi-
tion, nine are of women, and the sole
painting done by a man was left unfin-
ished after he dropped out of the ini-
tial group. This is indicative, said
Zurko, of the discrepancy between
genders in dealing with AIDS in
South Africa.
Many men, she added, are often too
ashamed or afraid to be tested or to
seek treatment for the disease.
Each painting is accompanied by a '
wallboard written by the artist, in
which elements of the art are
explained by personal experience.
Some recall the violence that produced
scars or marks, others express despair
over the loss of children or the fear of
the disease and others remark on new
hope offered by the ARV drugs.
A roundtable discussion for both
faculty members and students will be
held on Wednesday, Feb. 1 1, at 7 p.m.
in the Sussel Gallery.
Other upcoming gallery events
include the Music in the Galleries
concert by the Wooster Chorus and
Singers on Feb. 19 at 7 p.m.
The closing reception for both exhi-
bitions will take place Thursday, Feb.
26 at 6 p.m.
Above: Artwork from the "Body Maps" exhibition. Below:
"Long Life: Positive HIV Stones" (Photos by Sarah Harbottle).
Scots renew bitter rivalry with .Wittenberg
NCACfoes meetforfirst time this season tomorrow
Rivalry
continued from page I
.'Newcomer Justin Hallowell '12 has
continued his steady play as a first-ye- ar
and has adjusted seamlessly to
basketball at the collegiate level. The
6-- 7 big man from Worthington, Ohio
leads the team in three-poi-nt shoot-
ing, is second on the team in scoring
and fourth in rebounding. Hallowell
was named MVP of the "Mose"
HoleKiwanis Tournament.
.
Led by the emergence of
Hallowell, Balch and leading scorer
Ian Franks '11, the Scotkhead into
tomorrow's game against the hated
Tigers, who are playing possibly
their best basketball of the season.
While the Tigers (2-- 1 NCAC, 5-- 6
overall) struggled in the early going
of the 2008-0- 9 season, it is a match-
up of the two pre-emin-ent programs
in Div. Ill, much less than the NCAC.
Wittenberg is the all-ti- me win-ning- est
basketball program in Div.
Ill with 1,580 victories to date, while
Wooster sits at No. 2 all-ti- me with
1,475. Since the Tigers rejoined the
NCAC in 1988, the rivalry has ele-
vated to a new level.
Since the 1988-8- 9 season, the two
teams have met 44 times,- - with
Wittenberg winning 25 of these
games. Since the 1988-8- 9 season,
Wooster or Wittenberg has won or
shared the NCAC regular season
crown every year. Recently, both
teams have reached the Final Four.
In 2006, the Tigers reached the
national championship game before
falling to Virginia Wesleyan
University.
In 2007, Wooster made it to the
Final Four for the second time in five
years, before falling to eventual
champion Amherst College.
Furthermore, Wooster head coach
Steve Moore, the winningest coach
Scot swim
Sara Brown
Sports Editor
The Wooster men's and women's
swimming teams mailed it in last
Saturday and everything turned
out all right.
The Wooster Fighting Scots had
two meets against North Coast
Athletic Conference rivals this past
weekend, hosting Hiram College on
Friday and then competing in "tele-
phone meet" against Ohio Wesleyan
University on Saturday.
The Scots swept both of their
opponents, bringing the men's record
to 4-- 4 and the women's record
improved to 7-- 1.
In their final home meet of the
2008-200- 9 season, the men and
women both outscored Hiram with
scored of 164-6-7 and 157-6- 6 respec-
tively on Friday night. Saturday's
"telephone meet" against Ohio
Wesleyan was different than normal
dual meets.
Due to the poor weather condi- -'
tions, each team competed in their
own pools and the times were record-
ed via telephone to each other.
Again, Wooster's men won with a
score of 164-6- 7 and the women came
out on top with an equally impressive
score of 146-8- 5.
For the men, Eric Babbitt '10 led
the way for the Scots with four indi-
vidual victories.
On Friday against Hiram, Babbitt
touched the wall first in the 50
freestyle (22.06) and also in the 100
free (49.16).
The next afternoon again Ohio
Wesleyan, he finished first in the 200
free (1:50.97) and also in the 200 but-
terfly (2:01.88).
Ryan Radtke '10 was also a top fin- -
in school history, is an -- alumnus of
Wittenberg University. In. 1974, he
was the Tigers' starting point guard
and team captain. '
Recently, the rivalry between the
two schools has been exremely rivet-
ing. In 2001, Wooster, ranked No. 3
in the nation, traveled to Springfield,
Ohio carrying a 41-ga- me winning
streak against NCAC opponents. No.
24 Wittenberg ' snapped the Scots'
streak, winning 90-8-3.
A month later, No. 5 Wittenberg
visited the Timken Gymnasium as
the Scots were ranked No. 1 in the
country and riding a 44-ga- nie home
winning streak. The game sold out
an hour before tip-of- f, but the Tigers
again came out on top, this time by a
score of 94-8-0.
A week later, the Scots got
revenge, winning the NCAC
Tournament on the Tigers' home
floor and edging Wittenberg 59-5- 6 .
Years later, on Jan. 15, 2005, the
Tigers again came to the Timken
Gymnasium and edged the Scots 69-5- 1
the Scots were 14-- 0 and had up
until then been ranked No. 1 in tjie
country. ,
Later in the season, the Scots trav-
eled to Wittenberg and prevailed in
triple overtime, 102-9- 5, as
Wittenberg was ranked No. 1 in the
country whereas the Scots were
ranked No. 2.
Last January, Wittenberg edged
Wooster 87-8- 6 in overtime in
Springfield. In February, the Scots
got even as they edged Wittenberg
66-6- 1 in a game that clinched
Wooster's fourth-straig- ht regular
season title.
Tomorrow night's game will mark
the first rivalry game against
Wittenberg for many of Wooster's
newcomers, which includes Balch,
Hallowell, guard Matt Fegan '1 2, for-
ward Drew Sawyer '12, forward
Greg Ross '12 and forward Mike
teams blow
This year, the Scots will be forced to play against Wittenberg
without departed seniors Devin Fulk '08 and Evan Will '08, as
well as lacking the injured Brandon Johnson '09. Instead, the
team will trot out a much younger lineup, with only one senior
and two juniors on the team (Photo courtesy OPI).
Evans '12. In front of what is expect-
ed to bea loud and sold-o- ut crowd,
the Scots will need strong contribu- -
tions from many of these players in
order to stay in the driver's seat of
the NCAC.
In this heated and boisterous rival-
ry, the games tend to go down to the
wire and both teams elevate their "
game. It is unlikely that either team
will run away with it. Emotion may
play a part in it these two pro-
grams are about as friendly with one
another as Sarah Palin and Katie
past Hiram
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Samantha Spencer '11, swimming the butterfly, is working
ish first. Spencer also swims
swimmer to watch out for in
isher for the Scots this weekend with
three individual wins, he finished
ahead of the field in two events
Friday night the 1000 free
(10:28.88) and 500 free (5:02.31). His
third victory came Saturday in the
400 individual medley (4:30.12).
Logan LaBerge '10 and Adel El-Ada- wy
'11 also helped the Scots in
their victories over Hiram and Ohio
Wesleyan.
Against Hiram, LaBerge finished
first in the 200 free (1:51.07) and
then the next afternoon against Ohio
Wesleyan came in first in the 200
backstroke (1:58.98). . "
For the women, the Haug triplets
combined for a total of eight individ-
ual wins.
Pricilla Hang '12 led the way, hav-
ing four of the wins herself. Her first
two first-pla- ce ' finishes came on
Friday against Hiram in the 200 free
(2:02.12) and 500 free (5:27.39).
The next afternoon, she placed
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distance freestyle for the women's team and is an upcoming
the next two years (Photo Courtesy OPI).
first in the 400 individual medley
(4:53.25) and the 200 back (2:20.95).
Melissa Haug '12 finished the
weekend with three victories. She lias
two wins Friday and one Saturday;
the 200 IM (2:18.35) and the 100
(1:13.09) breaststroke and the 200
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With Bidwell being the lone sen-
ior this year, he has a career record of
4-- 3 against Wittenberg over the past
three seasons. Saturday is the first
time Wooster faces Wittenberg this
season and later on the team will
travel to Springfield to face the
Tigers. With the talented first-yea- rs
and Bidwell's tenacity, it is possible
for the record to improve to 6-- 3.
If the past is any indication, the
game tomorrow will be hard fought
on botli sides. Let the rivalry begin.
and OWU
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hard to touch the wall and fin
free (2:00.40) respectively.
Rebecca Haug '12 finished first in
the 100 fly (1:02.87) on Friday and
the 200 breast (2:42.10) on Saturday.
The Scots next meet is at
Wheeling Jesuit University on Jan.
24 at 1 p.m.
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Andrew vogel
Sports luiitor Andrew Vogel recently
talked with Marty Bidwell '09 about his
previous football career, hisfour years as
a Fighting Scot, being the leader of a
mmh younger team iwiiiiiii I
this year and being
part of a big Div.
Ill rivalry.
AV:During
high school, you
turned down a bidwell
scholarship from
the University of Cincinnati to
play football in order to play col-
lege basketball at Wooster. What
factors played a role in your deci-
sion to come play' basketball at
Wooster rather than play football
at Cincinnati?
MB: I have always loved basket
ball, and honestly in high school I
just played football for fun. I knew
that if I went to a big Div I school to
play football, not only would it
become more of a job than anything,
I would have to work extremely hard
to get big enough to play and that
wasn't even a guarantee and that is, if
I were lucky enough to not get hurt.
So in the end, I knew that football
was not the sport for me to continue
to play.
AV: This is a team loaded with
first-year- s, with five of them aver-
aging around five points per game
apiece. What would you say about
their play this season?
MB: As a whole, the freshman
class is the most talented freshman
class that I've had since I've been
here. They are all extremely talented
on the offensive end and all have the
intensity to play competitively in
their first year in college basketball,
which is hard to find.
AV: As the lone senior on the
team due to Brandon Johnson's
injury and with only two juniors on
the roster, this is a very young bas
ketball team. How has the team's
youth affected its play this season?
MB: 1 think the team's youth has
played a role in the consistency of
oiir play. I is very hard to be success
ful night in and night out at tHe col-
lege level and it definitely takes time
to realize the amount of effort need-
ed to be as successful as we've been in
the past. Also, as a team we have
struggled on the road and that is
another aspect of college basketball
that takes time to really figure out
We need to play much harder on the
road because regardless of a team's
record they always play much better
at home, especially when they are
playing us.
AV: During your career, you have
never been a prolific scorer, but
you seemingly do a little bit of
everything. Do you consider your
role to be to do the things that
don't necessarily show up on the
stat sheet, but are crucial to the
team's continued success?
MB: Since my first year the team
has never relied on me to score a lot
of points to be successful. We have
always had a Tom Port '07 or James
Cooper '08 on the team who always
lead us offensively. I knew that in
order to play as a first year I would
have to do the little things like play
defense, rebound, and drive to the
basket and find the open man when
guys helped off on me. I've always
prided myself on being the best
defensive player on the team and
always guarding the other team'
best player. Even though that doesn't
show up in the stat sheet, it is very
important and I love that as my role
on the team.
AV: After the loss of Johnson for
the season, Johnson's injury makes
you the lone senior on the floor
this season. Do the younger play-
ers look at you as the unques
tioned leader of the team?
MB: I consider myself the unques-
tioned leader of the team. As a senior
I have played over 100 college bas-
ketball games and won three straight
NCAC championships and been to
the final four. I feel like I know what
it takes to win and I can show the
younger players how to as well.
AV: The team hosts Wittenberg
tomorrow. What emotions go
through your head when you step
on the floor against Witt?
MB: Playing against Witt is one of
the main reasons why you come to
Wooster. I don't think you can find a
much better atmosphere anywhere.
It is always a fun game to play in. I
think it will be a great experience for
the first years. It will be one of my
last Woo-Wi- tt matchups so I will be
very excited to step on the court
